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I. Rapi-Gide® is a dental membrane used for GTR 

Guided tissue regeneration) and GBR (Guided bone 

regeneration) operation.  

II. Rapi-Gide® helps restoration of alveolar bone, 

and protect operation site from infiltration of an 

epithelial cell and exterior circumstances. 

III. Rapi-Gide® which is made from high purity 

atelocollagen has high biocompatibility, mechanical 

strength, resistance to enzymatic degradation and 

flexibility. 
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1. Product Features 

    - High biocompatibility 

    - Induce restoration of tissue 

    - Close wound site completely  

    - Sustain space for bone reproduction 

    - Easy to handle and operation 

2. Resistance against enzymatic degradation  

   - Rapi-Gide® has high resistance to enzymatic 

      degradation in compare with other company's 

      products.  

3. Product specifications 

  - Store at 2-8 ℃ 

  - Shelf life: two years from the date of manufacture 
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4. Unit 

-  3 x 1.5 cm (1 ea/box) 



1. Product Features 

 - Hemostatic activity and stabilization of coagulation 

 - Promotion of the growth for new tissues 

 - Complete absorption within 10 to 14 days 

 - Acceleration of the recovery for wound site 
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2. Applications 
<Rapiderm® Plug> 
Rapiderm® Plug, bullet shaped filler, prevents 
absorption of alveolar bone induced by 
gingiva, and helps restoration of alveolar 
bone. 
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2. Applications 
<Rapiderm® Tape> 
Rapiderm® Tape is easy to handle and suture, 
and applicable to diverse oral wound. 



3. Product specifications 

Store at 2-8 ℃ 

Shelf life: two years from the date of manufacture 

  

 

4. Unit 

<Rapiderm® Plug> 

M Size: 2.5 x 1.5 cm (5 ea/box) 

S   Size: 2 x 0.85 cm (5 ea/box) 

<Rapiderm® Tape> 

5 x 2.5 cm (5 ea/box) 
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